
by CHRISTINE VALDEZ 

An  evaluation team  took  a  cloee look at 
Highline College Tuesday,  Wednesday, 
and  Thursday. The campus visit was  one 
step in the process  of receiving 10 more 
years  of  accreditation, 

According  to Maxine Watson,  accredi- 
tation team chairperson,  they  came to 
"talk about what  Highline is a11 about." 

The ten member  committee  began their 
visit  Tuesday  morning with a breakfast 
that included  the adminbtrative staff, 
trustees,  division  chairs, a student repre 
sentative  and the Chairman of the State 
Board of  Community College. 

It was an acq&ntance  type situation, 
according  to Virgil Staiger,  public infor- 
mation  officer.  Department  heads  were 
seated  by the people  who  would be evalu- 
ating them. 

College  President Dr. Shirley Gordon 
then spoke about Highline and its pest, 
and V b p m i d t n t  Ed Commmduplained 
the  preparations  necessary  to  create the 

The accreditation procc3s began when 
a steeringcommittee  was formal to assess 
all a r a s  of the college and compile the 
t e p a r t *  

According to Watson, the main func- 
tion of the self-study report is for the total 
Highline staff to look at its "goals, miso 
sion, what they're  doing  and  how  they 
could  be  doing it better. 

df-8tUdY report. 
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Watson  said the Highline steeringcorn- 
mittee, which consistedof  representatives 
from all areas of the college,  evaluated  the 
college from their point of view. 

The accreditation  team is like "that 
t h i r d ~ n c o m i n g i n ( w h o ) ~ n ~ e v c r y -  
thing in a different light," explained 
Wat#ln. 
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by CAROLINE T. BLEA!CLEY 

There is a disprrity among grading systems  through- 
out thestatedlegw. In the past,  Highlinehasoonsidered 

Currently, CON- follow  one offour grading systems: 
aIpb.betid, alph8betiCrf pludminus, numerial, or nar- 
rative transcript. Highline is on an alphabetical  grading 

chaoging it8 #&hg system. 

system. 

A4.0, W3.0, C=2.0, TP1.0, The pludminus system  uses 
three set ram within each  grade value B-, B, B+, 
whereas the n u d  sy8tem has no set range- 

Insttuctorr-&  students anywhere on the point sys- 
tem from 0 to 4.0. The n l p t i v e  transcript system  does 
not use grades at 111. Faculty members write a letter 
describing the student's performance. Evergreen  State 
C o l l w  is the only college in the state to urn this sy8tem. 

f fHigbl in+cond~achr~, i t~htktornunrtr i -  
crl8ystem. Art Instructor Bob and threeother High- 
line inattructom worked on a committee last year that 

The committee  rrrn a poll among the faculty. They 
r e f e d  thar findingu to the Faculty Senate. Mote were 
in favor than not of the change, commented Rig& He a b  
mentioned that some students, apccially the 4.0 stu- 
dents,  weren't in favor. 

"It punishes thme who are 4.0 students," mid Rigg 
adding, "There's no such thing88 a perfect  student, it's a 
myth." 

Faculty Senate Vice Premdent Mary Lou Holland, 8180 

An d p h a k t i d  system  -des on 8 Shndrrd 4.0 d e :  

Mhtd tht #dins 8y8ttnU. 

ity of changing is a reoccuring  iasue, and it come8 UP 
periodically. 

The Faculty Senate  hasn't made a decision  yet  due to 
the high umt of changing the system. 

"It tah more computer time, and a completely differ. 
ent computer program," mid adding, "It would  cost 
us, if we wanted  tochange by ourselve8,  between$12,OOO 
and $24,000." 

Ria alaocommented it would  be  cheaper if all schools 
were changing to one system. He said he would  eventu- 
ally like to we this. 

-mentioned that the instructors like the numerical 
system kcrum it giw them mare flexibility. 

Because of the  alphabetical  system  the  average  gmde 
point avenge is no  longer a "C", it's higher.  Rig# addd 
that the numerial aystem  would  eliminate that and 
bring the average GPA back to a T ' .  

"It will be a mon involved  type of gr8ding." d d  m, 
although moat clamm such as physics and math are 
already  graded that way- It'r the more subjective 
that wUi be harder to grade. 

smtem to k brought up again thb year or next yar .  
Rim the issue of changing  Highline's ending 

University of Washington 
UW Office h i a t a n t  Andrea  Gable,  commented that 

the U of W has been using a numerical syrtem since 1975. 
"It's a better ranging system  especially  for 8tUdtnt8 

who  don't do 80 well," said Gable. 
Aside from using the numerid system, the UW 

School of Businem  has an indexing procedure. This rdu- 
H&h &vices C00tdinator.  mentioned that the po8sibil- ces a transfer 8tudent's GPA  to a U W  equivalent. 

A & E  
'Lovesick' 

Dudley 
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For example, it a student  has a 4.0 GPA, it is multiplied 
by the corrmponding index number  which  results in a 
3.52 GPA. 

UW counuelor  Judy K.litrki explained this system 
hdpe some and hurts wme. 

"From the tacher's point of view it's harder to grade, 
but it makes it a little more fait," aaid hlittki. 

Western Washington University 
WWU u8es  a pludminus system which was i n c o w  

rated in Fall of 1982. The school was previoudy on an 
8lphabetialsystem. 

Gene Omey, WWU registrar, commented that the 
ptudminussystem hassomesystemcomplications. There 
is considerable ptog[nmmingco6ts and a grater degree of 
time involved. 
I don't  get the impremion the chaqp made any  great 

difference to the students, mid Omey. However, he did 
add that the students  pushing  toward 8 4.0 were dimg 
pointed. 

wwu grade th& pby8kd Education &8- on 8 
8 8 t i S f 8 d ~ / U W t h f 8 C t ~  ac&, nth than 8 kt- 
gtrdt. 

Omey  commented  one  disadvatage to the pludminus 
system is the student must maintain a 2.0 GPA to 8t.y at wwu. . 

For example, with the pludminus system if the  stu- 
dent  receives a straight-"C" report card, but one of thoae 

If a student  receives under 2.0 the first quarter they 
are put on  probation, if it happns again the second  quar- 

"c'8" is 8 "c-", thh will put the student'$ GPA under 2.0. 

conllnwd on 9.80 2 
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Accreditation team arrives 

Lottery win reopens lab doors 

Youthgrants 
available for 
project support 
by JO ANNE FOSLER 

Anyone who is invdved in a Humanities 
program may be eligible  for a Youthgrant. 

Youthgrants fund individuals or groups 
who are invovled in special  projects in the 
following subjects: history, archaeology, 
literature, language,  philosophy,  ethics, 
comparative religion, jurisprudence, the 
history and criticsm of the arts. 

The other humanities include thaw 
areas that involve historical, pholosophical 
or other nonquantitative approaches. 

Applicants given preferences are those 
between the ages of l8and 25. Grants come 
in two categories;  those  under  $2,500  and 
those  over  $2,500 not  exceeding $10,000. 
Projects may last a minimum of three 
months  and  a maximum of  six  months. 

It  took a near-miracle last fall to reopen  Once the support has been  approved,  a 
the long-defunct Listening Lab in Bldg.  17. Youthgrant is handled by one  of the mem- 
I t  may take another one to  keep it open this bers in thegroup who becomes the Project 
spring. Director. That person is then responsible 

The lab was  closed three years  ago due  to the  National Endowment of the Human- 
to lack of  funds. I ts  recent  reopening  was ities (the federal agency created by Con- 
made  possible  by  a lottery held last year,  gress where Youthgrants originate). The 
where three foreign  language instructors Project Diretor must submit  progress 
won $500 each. reportsand a  budget thegroup will adhere 

Ephraim Ga-Tolentino, Spanish  and Jap Youthgrants support  a  wide variety of 
anese; and  Gisela  Schimmelbusch,  Ger-  projects  aimed at research,  education,  and 
man, decided to pool their winnings and public activities. Among  those projects 
use the $1500 (before  taxes),  to hire a  stu- that have k t n  assisted by the Youthgrant 
dent  supervisor  and reactivate the Listen- program  include  a  slide-tape  presentation 
ing Lab.  on the history of discrimination and segre- 

The lottery was the first of its kind, gation of Memphis,  Tenn.,  and  a video 
held  by the Instructional Improvement program on  a small town's colorful small- 
Committee here at Highline. According to guage railroad. 
Schimmelbusch, the lottery funds are a Still another  project  created source- 
percentage  of the state salary budget and books now being used in schools and 
are allocated to deserving  programs that libraries about  classical  Asian  debate tech- 
the faculty-staffed  committee  reviews.  nicques used by Mongolians and Tibetan 

state funds to finance a new project, buy A trained professional must act as 
new books,  etc., had to draft a  proposal, - h n a u m  Inatruetom (I to r) E p h ~ m  mTokntln0, (Dpmkh  and  JaprnO$o; Ken advisor for each  group. The advisor is 

Ken Hoem, French and Norwegian; to. 

In the past, an instructor desiring the immigrants. 

there for assistance in research and gui- 
dance  and  encouragement. 

The selection  process gas through the 
staff and those that passgo through a  panel 
of  youths. Many of the youths have at one 
time been a recipient of a Youthgrant. 

Applications for the Youthgrant pro- 
gram are available by writing to: 

YouthgrantdMail Stop 103 
Division of  Special Programs 
National Endowment 

for the Humanities 
Washington,  D.C.  20506 

Preliminary applications must be re- 
ceived by October  15. Final applications 
are due no later  than November 16. Grant 
notification will be  sent in late March, 
1984, and the projects may begin May 1, 
1984 or later. 

For more information on Youthgrants 
contact Kay Gribble, Bldg. 11, or call 
870-3710, ext. 405. 

Statewide college grading systems vary 
contlnued from page 1 
tet they are dropped. On the other hand, with the alpha- "There is no  perfect gradingsystem, either the faculty "Students have no  problem transferring credits over 
betical  system the student  would not receive  a minus so or students will be unhappy,"  he said.  because their GPA's are started when they get to CWU," 
they  would  receive  a 2.0 GPA. 

According to Omey, the faculty has  thechoice whether 
or not to use the plus/ minus system. Some instructors 
just follow the alphabetical system without the plus and 
minus. 

"It's about half and half on who uses it and who 
doesn't," he said. 

Omey  believes an instructor can't grade  precisely 
without  beinga point counter, when you  use a numerical 
system. 

"I couldn't  teach a class  of 35 students  and make such 
fine distinction," Omey then added, "I don't  believe most 
people  should make that point of distinction." 

Washington State University 
WSU Registrar James Quann has been doing  research 

for years on the grading systems. Quann commented, 
"pass/fail grading used to be popular in the 60s and 70s. 
now we're  back  to letter grading." 

Quann explained that WSU adopted the plus/minus 
system in 1979,  because it was  a  compromise  between the 
alphabetical  and numerical systems. 

"Numerical is really a drastic change from alphabeti- 
cal,"  he  said. 

It's a matter of  choice whether or not the instructors 
want to  use the plus/minus system.  Although 75 percent 
do  use it, said Quann adding "it seems to work well with 
the faculty." 

According  to Quann, at this time no one  system has 
been  proven  superior, i t  mostly depends on the faculty 
and students. 

Central Washington University 
CWU also  uses the plus/minus system. They have 

been using i t  for  about 10 years now. 
Ann Farkaf, CWU credential evaluator commented 

that the students seem to like the system and shedoesn't 
hear any complaints. 

said Farkaf. 

and she sees i t  being used a lot lately. 
She  said that she felt the numerical system is alright 

Eastern  washington  University 
EWU uses a numerical grading system, and has been 

since they  changed from the alphabetical system five 
years  ago. 

Shirley Billings, assistant registrar said "This system 
works fine and there is a lot more scope for individual 
achievement." 

She explained that the numerical system reflects a 
great deal  more  of what the student has done, it's very 
accurate. 

"We*re pleased, and the students seem to be," said 
Billings, "it does require more work from the faculty. 

"I much prefer the numerical system,  there's  no  ques. 
tion as to the precision, and everybody  seems  pleased." 
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Seattle will get'its own Guardian Angels 

Porlland Angd pattda In unliorm. 

Deadline 

by KERRI HESCOCK 

Within six  months, the Guardian Angels 
hope to make Seattle another one of their 
patrol areas, in which they said they will 
be dedicated to fighting crime. 

Michael Stoops, coordinator/founder of 
the Portland Guardian Angels and the 
Northwest coordinator, said that they 
(Guardian Angels)  hope after patrolling 
the crime infested  areas  of Seattle for 
awhile,  to  start patrolling the smaller 
communities, including the areas where 
universities and collaes are located. 

Portland  Guardian Angels member 
Russell  Sorenson  added that community 
colleges would be included because,  accord- 
ing to  him, there is a lot of crime on any 
campus. 

The Guardian Angels organization was 
started in New York four years ago by 
Curtis and Lisa Sliwa. Since that time, 
Guardian Angels have become well-known 
throughout the nation as  people who patrol 
the streets. 

Angels have no weapons and are only 
allowed to make citizens'  arrests, like the 
rest of the public can. There are currently 
41 chapters of the Guardian Angels in the 
United States, and the Sliwas are now 
looking at Seattle for hosting the next 
chapter. The proposed time to have Seat- 
tle Guardian Angels out on the streets is 
early fall. 

by DUNCAN  McDONALD 

Students planning on participating in 
graduation must be aware of the rquire- 
ments necessary. 

Those  who have not turned in a degree 
. application yet must do so now at the cash- 
) ier's office. The $10 fee for graduation 

should be turned in with the application. 
The deadline is  March 15. 

Students applying for a  degree now 
should be aware of the process in which 
they are evaluated. 

The Associate in Applied Science  pack- 
ets include the application and transcripts. 
It  first goes through the office  of Betty 
Steiner, graduation credentials evaluator 
and is then sent. to  the director of that 
particular program for final analysis. 

The Associate in Arts degree  :packets 
also go through Steiner, but are then sent 

. .. . . .  

amroaches 
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to  the evaluation board to determine SF 
cific needs and accomplishments. 

In both cases students are notified of 
their status by Steiner's  office. 

"The best time  to apply is about two 
quarters prior tocommencement," Steiner 
said  adding, "This gives us plenty of time. 
to determine the sttddent's &hat status. 

Steiner also  noted that students who 
are  turning  their applications in now 
should  meet with a  counselor to discuss 
needs for spring quarter. 

In reference to thecornmencement  exer- 
cises, Steiner said, "This  is a good time  to 

. get together with family and friends and 
' be rewarded for achieveing  your particu- 

Steiner said that studentsshould "keep 
. their ears open"  on news pertaining to 

The commencement  exercises  for High- 

- 

lar goals. 

caps and gowns. 

* line degree recipients will be June 9. 
. .  . 

Credentials are valid 
by ROSE LYN CARTER 

Most students plan for an  Asskiate in 
Arts degree at Highline  and then transfer 
to a four-year college.  Some students  won- 
der whether their credentials will be as 
good  as the next person who took all four 
years at a university. 

They may have been told it is better to 
begin a college education at a university 

- than to "settle"  for a community college 
education. 

It  appears there is no need to worry. I t  is  
doubtful that students will be at a  disad. 
vantage once they reach the job market. 

"The important thing is the fact that 
you are a graduate of the four-year school," 
said Skip Amsden,  career planning and 
placement  center  director at Eastern Wash- 
ington University. 

"Most employers  don't  even pursue 
where you  spent your first  two years, it's 
the fact that you're a graduate with a four- 
year degree,"  said  Amsden. 

"It isn't important  to spell out to an 
employer whether you went toa commun- 
ity college the first  two years or whether 
you attended a four year college. The fact 
that you'vegot  a bachelorsdegreeisgoing 
to get you the job," he added. 

Amsden  said there is no difference 
between the quality of education received 

at a community college level and that of a 
four-year college. 

. '*I don't see it as a hindrance at  all in 
terms of entering into  the job market.** 

Career planners at Central Washington 
University agree with Amsden.  Bob Malde 
of the C W U  placement  center  said it doesn't 
make much difference whether or not a 
student attends a four-year college for all 
four years. 

"Employers I work with have  never  men- 
tioned anything about whether they prefer 
a four-year graduate versus  a 'tweand- 
tweyear graduate.' 

"As far as any benefits  academically, 
there isn't that much difference, the prcF 
grams are pretty comparable." 

Cal Mathews, associate director of  ad- 
missions at Western Washington Univer- 
sity, said that the majority of transfer stu- 
dents maintain their grade-point  average 
for  the two years following community 
college. 

"The *'two-and-tweyear" program is a 
popular option for students. With the 
acceambility and affordability of commun- 
i ty colleges, more and more students are 
choosing the  transfer program,"  said 
Mathews. 

"Twethirds of Western's  students  have 
ttcm~~hcle)rorrrcommunityodkgw.'* 

In order  for the Seattle chapter to be 
started, thereis8pproximately a siix-month 
process involved. Stoops said that.pople 
need to have explaiend to them  what the 
Guardian Angels are all about. 

"We need to talk to people, explain the 
philosophy and then get  response  back," 
said  Stoops. The Angels have been on 
KOMO-TV "Town Meeting,"  Stoops,  along 
with others, is in contact with several 
organizations in this area to get  public 
meetings set up so the Guardian Angels 
can be further introduced to Seattle. 

**We  will also  need to approach and talk 
to the police and politicians," Stoops  said. 
**We need to stroke their egos.** 

B a d  on the feedback they get,.Stoops 
and the Sliwas will make the decision 
whether or not to set up a  chapter in Seat- 
tlc. I f  the decision is  yes, the Portland 
Guardian Angels will come up to Seattle to 
get  people  accustomed to the idea of  Angels 
on the streets. 

The Portland group will be responsible 
for interviewing and recruiting Angels in 
this area. Already Stoops has gotten about 
20 reponscs from people who  support 
them or want to join the group. 

Portland became the4lst chapter of the 
Guardian Angelu. 

According to Stoops,  "People are giving 
the Guardian Angels  a  chance because 
they are scared.** 

Stoops said the Portland public is treat- 
ing them like angels. 

"They ask us for our pictures and 
autographs. There is overwhelming sup 
port down here in Portland for the Guard- 
ian Angels.  And not  only that, the Angels 
have received warm support  wherever 
they have gone." 

They doe however,  get some negative 
response. 

"Anyone  can be a Guardian Angel," 
Stoops continued. "They need to have the 
right attitude and they need to be commit- 
ted to the cause.** 

Sorenson  said that the right attitude is 
to care and to have heart. "We're an 
example to the public,"  said Sorenson. 
"An Angel  needs to have a  willingness to 
help. There's  nofightinginvolved - mostly 
helping." 

Sorenson  also  said that an Angel  needs 
to be able to take a lot of harrassment  and 
not let it affect them, which means an 
Angel needs emotional  control. 

Stoops explained that there is a three- 
month training period  for  prospective 
Angels. This includes  calisthenics, self- 
defense  techniques,  medical and  legal train- 
ing, human relations,  and  on-the-job train- 
ing. Not everyone  makes it, though. In the 
Portland area, 64 "graduated" out of 220 
candidates. Nationally, only one out of 
of eight  applicants make the Angels. 

Aftergraduation, members  receive their 
beret and T-shirt, which they will wear 
when  patrolling. 

Lou180  Chdatlanaon,  roglatratlon  aide, hdpa a atudont  reglator for Sprlna  Quartor 
daaaoa. Bookor Watt, reglatrar, mid of roglattratlon, "I think wo'ro improving." I 
'Cuts are pared back a bit' 

Although Governor John Spellman 
approved an increase in business  taxes, 
Highline will  still have cuts in the Spring 
Quarter schedule. 

Spellman signed  a bill  into  law last 
Wednesday raising business taxes to 
approximately $60 million for the next 
four months. 

Dean of Instruction Robert McFarland 
said the schedule  was pared back  a bit 
more than originally planned. 

Since the budget cut wasn't made, 
however, some  money  has  been  set  aside. 
The money saved will be used to help buy 
equipment such  as  word  processors, an 
electronic drafting machine, data pracess- 
ing equipment and more  equipment  for 
the computer  lab. 

Assuming there are no  more budget 
reductions, the schedule for summer  and 
fall will return to four nights a week. 

Highline Vice  President Ed Command 
said, "the staff is very relieved that the 
legislature and the Governor have agreed 
on a tax package that allows the college to 
avoid the proposed  deep cuts for Spring 
Quarter." 

McFarland said, '*we are really pleased 
that the budget cut did not occur. I t  is  
going to allow us to improve the quality of 

some  of our programs by getting some 
modern  equipment." 

Regarding the cuts in the Spring Quar- 
ter schedule, McFarland said, **We might 
not have reduced as much as  we did, with- 
out  the budget cut  hanging over our heads." 

Decreased enrollment  resulted in cuts 
for Spring Quarter. Also, the state only 
allocates  funds  for  4,350 full time equival- 
ent students,  and Highline is running over 
the allocation. 

A full time equivalent student is one 
who is taking a total o? 15 credits or  more, 
or the combination of the credits of two 
students equalling I5 or more. 

According  to a  Feb  24, Seuttlc Post- 
Intefligmcer article, the business tax 
approved  Feb.  23, will avoid  across-the- 
board cuts of about 10 percent in all pro- 
grams already ordered by Governor Sptll- 
man to cope with a revenue shortage. Spell- 
man claims that the shortage is about $145 
million and Democrats say it is $170 mil- 
lion or more. 

Theday before Spellman signed the bill, 
he signed a 1.1  sales tax increase. 

In some King County communities 
which  levy local taxes the new rate  will go 
from 5.4 cents  to 8.1 cents. 

. 
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Universal grading systems needed 
Among the  various  state  four-year 

colleges  and universities, 8s well as 
community college, there  now are three 
different  grading systems: the alpha- 
betical,  numerical,  and pludminus. 

We  believe there should be a uni- 
form  grading proccdun among8U st8te 

The University of Washington's 
S c h d  of  Business - not the UW 8s a 
whde - adopted an "inde%ing system" 
forcommunityd~tmnsferstudents 
last year. 

Since the UW uses a numeric81  sys- 
temand t h e c o m m u n i t y c o ) l ~ ~ u ~ 8 n  
alphrbeticd system, transfer  students 

colleges. 

entering  the school of  business find 
that their grades are reduced. 

For example, if a student  transfers 
with a 3.5 GPA, it is then  multiplied  by 
a corresponding index  number. In this 
ase the UW equivalent is 3.14. 

Had the community colleges insti- 
tuted a numerical system, this index- 
ing would  not be n m .  

Each of the three systems  have both 
a d v m t m  and dis8dvantages but, in 
the long run, the pludminus system 
would be better. 

Highline use8 the rlphrbeticrl sys. 

L li 

tem which -des  on a standerd  4.0 

The pludminus system  has  three 
set point values within each  grade 
mnge, such 8s B+=3.3, Bf3.0, and 
Ba2.7. where88 the numerical system 
has no ett point values and in8tructom 
a n  grade students mywhere from 0.0 
to 4.0. 

a d  finding out that you were just shy 

a 1  system, dl "C" grades d m  the 
same  value. Your high "C" e8ms the 

d e  A4.0, m3-0. C=2.O, and B1.O.. 

1-m m w  throuqh 8 &88 

of ami- 8 "B." Uadet tht rlphrkti. 

same as somebody else's low *'C.** 
With the pludminus system,  each 

student wouldget  what hdshe- 
Thus a high "C"  would be worth about 
2.3 where88 I low**C" would be worth a 
1.7. 

AeoordingtoJudyK.littlri,UWcoun- 
selor, transfer students usually find it 

university than at a comunity college, 
because of masens other than the 
numerical -ding sptem. ~ 

tors: larger u c h d  and cl8sse8, thus the 

mondifficulttogtt8d~redqnde8t8 

Iwitrrki mtdbuteb this e v c t l j   f x -  

student receives lesa personal atten- 
tion. 480, this i8 the fimt time mrny 
students 8fe away ftom home. 

But then how  many 4.0 students are 

of their **A** grades were actually low 
'*A's." Since both the  numerical and 
pludminus would eliminrte 8 4.0 stu- 
dent, it would give 8 more  accurate 
representation of hidher capmbilities. 

Colleges need to adopt some form of 
uniform grading procedure so tmt stu- . 
dents  would  know what toexpect  when 
rttendinemnyorrtofthcstrte'8cdt~. 

**Me?'' C h 8 . m  8tt th8t m n y  

What goes into making the Thunderword? 

Doyoureaiizehowmucheffortwent 
into the &.dti# for this stay? 

As the e n t  * * H e a d l i n e  W d d , "  
I would like to take a minute touptin 
to our readers what ra l ly  oar, into 
l!b8king the ?hm 8 fiVe8- 

pmP-* 

Actually, the Thunderword starts, 
not in the newsroom, but ob crmpu8- 

primeinterestdoureditorsandrepor- 
ters. "be first requirement  for a stay 
is tbat is mu8t bave 8 tie-in with the 
-* 

This year the paper has f d  on 
such things as dimbled students, cam- 
pus crime, 8nd students whoare single 
parents.  Any page you read  there is a 
oo~, iac ludingwht*shpQcning 
in Highline sports rad which movim 
tbe students like or dislik. 

After an editor gets an idea, it is 
lssig~ld to a reporter to  shrpc into 8 
story.Thisprocessrequireseverything 

StUdcnt 8dVitia 8 d  dfh 8m the 

kturlly,  all  1 do is think up thim 
that m n d  good bad on the stories. A 
flltj sheet gives  each letter a certain 

vttue, such as a capital " B  is one 8nd 

except for "M" 8nd * * W '  (two  units) 
8 d  I (one unit). And so it gas. 

** -9. 

Onehdf Units, 88 8m dl C8dtd 

After the prospective  headline is 
written out,  the  idea is to put 8 line 
(stick) under each letter or space that 
receives one unit, and a period  (dot) 
undererchletterthatreceive8oneh8lf 
unit. Then you  add them dl up rad 
compare the total to the puticulu fig- 
ure on *'f'litj" sheet (which daivcs it8 
M ~ C  from the only five onehalf unit 
ktm - f$J,tJ). 

And so that's bow the T&wn&aud 
is made. Anyone brave enough to wea- 
tlaerout badcnewswritingUourrutirm 
101) will find tbe journalism experkhot 
to be one of challenge,  excitement and 
great satisfaction  when  "the paper b 
done." 

Now, if 1 could only  get my hand$ on 
8 computer  to  count  those  stupid  dot8 
and 8ticb... 

Thmdemrd 
mgwrn Community cdkg. Managing  Editor  Sports  Editor  Reporter8 
S. 240th & oldllc Hwy- S* Kamn Monglr Trlah Amrrtrong dozy Omy, Wwy Wck, Klm mau, 0- 
yldW8y, WA WO324424 Oumw8, JoJ Carnay, RowLyn Cattot, 

Focus  Editor Wot Cunkvbotch, mob Oonatdl, John 
News  Editor 

Tom PU8nt Flynn, J)ornm Fdw,  Mlko Ooodman, 
Chrlstlno V8Ib.z Amn Qmvoa, JWo Hdmo, Jacrlc~ )(.r- 

The Thunderword is a  bi-weekly  pub- mon, n u u  Had,  Rlchard Hold, Low 
lication of the journalism  students of 

Arts  and Entertainment  Editor Copy Editor Horron, K.rr) Wacack, Ontchon I4b.r. 
Highline Community  College. The opin- Anno Dowdl Jan@  Jacob&  Kortn brio, Jay Lowan- 
ions  expressed  herein are not  necessar- dow8W,  Duncan YcDondd, Dlano Potor- Doug WPY 

I ily those of the college or its  students. 

The Thunderword is printed by  Valley.  Photo  Editor 
Publishing in Kent,  Washington. Le8  Dot8on 

The Thunderword  office  is  located in 
Bldg. 10. room 106. Office hours  are 10 
a.m.  to 4 p.m.  daily. 

We welcome all letters,  news,  and  crit- 
icism  from the campus  population.  Let- 
ters  should be kept to a 250 word  maxi- 
mum..  Longer letters  will be subject  to 
editing. 
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Decision jeopardizes public safety 
by CHRISTINE VALDEZ 

Udtw'r no&: TL6 b m&r& 
fmtaveddauon h a  Than- 
&m~~dttrl(rnwrnkr. 

The Supreme  Court  recently  decided 
that searching  people attending con- 
certsfdls under thecatcgoryof"unrea- 
sonable  search  and  seizure" and is 
therefore, in their opinion,  unconstitu- 
tional. 

Approximately a week later, several 
people wen injured at a rock  concert 
after havirrg  been  burned  by wayward 
fireworks. 

Had  the police  been  able to search the 
people coming in, most  of the fireworks 
would  probably  have  been  found,  confis- 
cated,  and left outside the arena. In- 
stead, there are some people  who can 
feel  fortunate that their burns  weren't 
more severe but unfortunate that the 

Supreme  Court  justices did not entirely 
think this caw through. 

When deciding a cra, the  Supreme 
Court will try to  reach a decision that is 
fair whik following the laws as written 
in the  Constitution of the United States. 
In this case, the fourth amendment is 
citcd: 

"The right of the people to be secure 
in their persons,  houses, mwrs and 
&fats against unreasonable  searches 
and seizures shall not be vidated." 

If only  these rights should be con. 
sidered, the Court  has made a just deci. 
sion. Neverthelas, what about  the 
rights of the  individuals taking a risk 
whenever an unsearched joker goes to 
the same concert and  fires  a  bottle 
rocket into a  crowd?  Who is protecting 
the right8 of  these  people? 

Some  may agree that when a person 
attends  a concert, they should be aware 
of the risks involved. But why  increase 

the  danger  when  there is already bo 
much potential  for  trouble? 

U anything, there should be a move 
to  make the concerts less hatrdous to 
the health of tho# attending.  Besides 
rockets, glass bottles  have also been 

known to fly from the hands  of  over- 
zealous  fans. And  although  fans  either 
don't realize it or don't care, what goes 
up must  comedown, perhap on  another 
fan's  head. 

Citizens should,  of  course,  have the 
right against  unreasonable  search a d  
seizure. It is not  being  requeattd that 
every person going into a concert be 
subjected to a  thorough inch by inch 
search.  However, in the past,  simple 
frisks or pat downs  have  uncovered 
dummters full of contraband. 

There is no reason  for  people attend- 
ing a  concert to feel as though they 
should have  bought  a hard hat on their 

way  to the 8how. People should  feel 
protected (without feeling smothered), 
evenif theydonarize theriskofattend- 
ing such an event. 

The preamble  to  the US. Constitu- 
tion  includesa phrase that the  peopleof 
the United States  would, among other 
things, "promote the general  welfare." 

Included in this "general  welfare" is 
the  welfare of all individuals. 

The Supreme Court,  which has in 
the past  been referred  to as a sort of 
watchdog for the rights of individuals. 
has  made a  grave  mistake that should 
be corrected  soon before more  people 
become victim8  because of it. 

Everyone  should  have  the right to 
their privacy.  However,  the  time  has 
come todraw definite  lines between the 
principles  of constitutional rights and 
the actual rights of individuals to  feel 
safe in a  public  place at a  public  func- 
tion. 

Council urges student support at rally 

by JEFF JOHNSON 

A rally  will be held on the steps  of 
the Lcgislative  building in Olympia on 
March 23. Governor  Spellman will speak 
on  behalf  of the  state*s  community col- 
leges. Other  presentations will be  on 

: risingtuition costs,  the.possible  closing 
of  some  colieges,  and the cause  of 
budget  cutbacks. 

Students  whoattend  Highlineshould 
try and  attend this rally in support  of 
colleges  as a whole. This will not  only 
let the people who make the laws know 
that we are concerned  about our com- 
munity college  systems, but it will also 
give the community  the m e s m  that 
we as  students  appreciate what has 
been  done  to  improve our colleges. 

This rally will also let the Legisla- 
ture know that those  of us who will be 
voting in the  coming  election will be 
supporting  economic growth for  our 
educational  system. 

Regional universities  have suffered 

such great budget  cuts that student 
enrollment is king limit&. As a  result, 
community colleges will have  to  shoul- 
der a  greater  portion of the demand  for 
higher ducation. 

Community colleges open  the  door 
to juniorkeladmittanceat the regionat 
universities.  Since this decreases the 
demand  for  undergraduate  classes, the 
quality of instruction in the remaining 
classes will be  enhanced  directly. 

We as students  and  members  of the 
community cannot allow the Legisla- 
ture to  make further reductions in edu- 
cational  funding. It  the state is to  get 

out  of the economic situation that we 
now  face  and draw new businesses  to 
Washington,  we  must  not  cut or impede 
higher  education. 

Get  out  and rally behind  the com- 
munity colleges  on Mar. 23 and  show 
the Legislature that we are concerned 
about  the future of  Washington  State. 

If you are going to the rally and will 
have  room for an extra passenger or 
two,  then contact  he HCSU office,  Bldg. 
8. room 201 , so we  can  connect  you with 
someone  needing a  ride. 

We need  your  support in winning 
this battle. 

Instructor devises 'tips' for faculty 
:. 

Dear Editor 
' Your  recent  "lecture n o t e s * *  outlin- 
inggoal study tips came 8bout 13 years 
late for t@ writer, for I could have 
used &me good idvice &)rei "Try to 
stay  awake" in cla~s. ' . ' 

I'm sure  many more Highl.int atu- 
dents will now  resi8t  the urge to nod 
off, and will stay more attentive to ' 

classroom discussion. ' 

Another suggation in your column 

line instructors: " b k  intermtd, even * 

if  you  aren't."  Absolutely right. If my 
students are becoming di8iiatemted in 
my class, I certainly don't want to 
know about it. I 'might be forced  to 
CHANGE what I'm doing. 

And for those  students  who  feel 
guilty about  "pretending" or "playing 
the  part," your  study tips  included one 

8 U d y  #ill bt Of m t  h d i t  to Hiah- 

more bit of advice After awhile, such 
dishmeaty "Wiu become natud." 

These study  tips were dl the inspi- 
.ntionInccdcdtocomeupwitbmyoffn 
advick far  I&ghlincinstNctors. Faculty, 
p l t k  take notc of "Ordway'r Lecture 
Tips" 
0 loolrlilteyouknowwh8tywr'feteach- 

ing, even if you  don't. If you  feel 
guilty about  "pretending," ntrx - 
after awhile, it will feel "natural." 
Don't be - oh, perish the thought - 
HUMAN. After all, you're "playing 
the p a r t * *  of an instructor, and stu- 
ents  must  understand that you are 
infallible. 
That term paper you're reading m8y 
be boring but look  interested, even if 
you're  not. 
If a student  comes  to  you for advice, 
fake it. 

Focus. article receives praise 
Dear Editor, 

I just want to write and thank you 
for  the nice article on  behalf of Big 
Brothers  and  Big  sisters in your  Febru- 
ary 18,1983 issue  of  the Thunderword. 

There are  many boys  and girls on 
the waiting lists for adult  volunteers 
and I am  sure  your article will help  our 
recuiting  efforts. 

We truly appreciate  the publicity. 

Sincerely, 
Kathy Haggart 

Public  Relations 
ofsecdtle/Kingcounty 

Never kt  on to a student  how he% 
doing in your He doesn't need 
to know and,  besides - hell have a 
surprise .waiting at the end  .of the 
quarter. . . 
Whengra&ng,kcrrtfulto.separate 
the  "pretenders** from the bona-fide 
students. This is best  done  by ask- 
ing: "Were you pretending  to  enjoy 
this cl8m? 
When lecturing, try to stay awake. 

Mail welcomed 
Dear Students, Faculty  and  Staff, 

The T & w ~ & w d  welcomes all let- 
ters ftom the campus  population. Unfor- 
tunately we rarely receive  any. This 
means that either no  one  reads the 
paper or the ones that do  don't know 
about our mailbox  feature. 

I f  anybody  out  there  has a comment 
about anything, a bone to pick, or 
would  simply like to  give the Thunder. 
word a little praise,  please write to us. 

Letters should be kept to a 250-word 
maximum and be addressed  to the edi, 
tor, mail stop 10-3. If it would be mort 
convenient  for  you  to bring your lettel 
to our  office,  we  are  located in Bldg. 10 
room 105. Our office  hours  are from 1( 
a.m.  to 4 p.m. daily. 

We would  appreciate hearing from 
you. 

'The Thunderword staf 

! 
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Cohabitating  provides wealth of experience 

Married students face unique challenges 
by JON1 CARNAY 

Several Highline students are married 
couples and face many different challenges. 

Highline student Anne Dowell, finds 
that it is easier  to see her husband Bob  on . 
campus. 

**I see him more now, than if I was 
working full time," she  said adding that 
they lived together  for three years  before 
getting married six  years  ago. 

They drive separate cars to school be- 
cause  Bob has to go to  work before  Anne 
gets  out of  school. 

"We havecoffee in thecafeteria together 
every  morning.  Sometimes  we  splurge  and 
have breakfast,"  said  Anne. 

Anne has a  12-year-oId  son from a pre- 
vious marriage named Dustin. She feels 
that she is not  able to spend theamount of 
time she would like to with him. 

"My time is  divided  between normal companionship  for Dustin." "One  of the neatest things,  though 1s 
school work, working on the Tiruder- "The big change I have noticed is  that that we  share some  of the same kinds of 
word, working weekeads,  and  homelife," at night instead  of sitting in front of the problems, so when one  complains  about 
she  added. "Fortunately, Bob helps out tube' weareall in separate rooms bending school, the other understands*" she  con- 
with the house,  shopping, and  provides over books," said  Anne. tinued. 

Bob is  32and works part time, he also 
receives Veterans benefits, which help pay 
his tuition. He will be graduating with a 
degree in transportation Spring Quarter. 

Anne is also 32 and will also be graduat- 
ing Spring Quarter with a  Journalism/ 
Mass Media degree. She now works part 
time at Grand Central Hot Tubs in Federal 
Way. She had formerly worked at Recrea- 
tional Equipment Inc., for eight years.  She 
quit last July and received a very nice 
retirement fund which helps pay her 
tuition. 

Joanne and Don Fosler are finding it 
hard to spend time together while both are 
going to school and working. 

Joanne  said that weekends and free 
time  are spent doing  homework. 

"But we have Monday nights especially 
reserved for being together,"  she said. 

They also haveoneclass together which 
they walk  to and from with each  other. 

Joanne  said that her  parentsare paying 
her tuition, while Dan gets his paid for by 
his job which is hotel and restaurant 
related.  She  added that books get expen- 
sive for both them. 
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'out of the closet' 

.... 

Guests answer questions on homosexuality 
by TERRY  PILANT 

In this era of changing lifestyles, there 
is one that is becoming  more  acceptable, 
the homosexual, or gay, relationship. 

Caryl Utigard, Highline Human &xu= 
ality instructor, had two guests last Fri- 
day for her $00 a.m.  class. They were Jeff 
Sakuma,  a University of Washington stu. 
dent and avowed  homosexualt and Gret- 
chen De Roche, a mother whose  son is gay. 

During the one hour period they an- 
swered the questions  of students in the 
class in order to share some of their experi- 
ences regarding gay relationships and also 
educate themabout what homwxuality is, 

De Roche commented that she had a 
difficult  time accepting the fact that her 
20.ytarStd don was gay. 
"I wondered  about his sexual orienta- 

tion when he was about five years  old, but 
put it off kcause I didn't think it was 
important," she  said. "So, when he told 

People in the streets: 

also had problems telling people when he 
decided to come  "out  of the closet." 

*'I had a sexual attraction towards men 
at a young age," he admitted, **I labeled 
myself (gay) when I was  fourteen, but 
didn't say anything until 1  was seventeen." 

When he decided  to, Sakuma confided 
in friends first, then he talked to his sister 
about his being gay before  going to his 
parents. 

"My mother was going through her 
change  of life, so she called us together  for 
a family meeting to tell us," he said. "But 
before  she did, she  asked if there was any- 
thing anybody wanted tosay. That's when 
I decided to explain to her that I was  gay. 
She  took it very well. I didn't tell  my  father 
for a  while." 

According to Sakuma, who hopes to 
work with juveniles through the court 
system as either a  counselor or lawyer, 
many gays whosecareers are in the public 
eye, such as law or medicine have diffi- 
culty coming out of the closet. 

Both Sakuma and De Roche were asked 
if there was a conflict between  being  gay 
and their religious  beliefs. 

"I am basically  non-religious, so that 
was never an issue with me," replica 
Sakuma. 

"My family is Presbyterian and we've 
had no conflict," answered De Roche. '*As 
a matter of fact, my son went toour minis- 
ter first before coming to me  about his 
being gay.'' 

Sakuma said it  is important for  gays to 
have somewhere to go where there are 
other gays. . . 

"I don't know  what wouid have hap 
pend  if it wasn't for the Monastery (under- 
age gay disco)," he said. "It's the only 
place 1 would've  gone. It% important to be 
able to rap with other gays." 

When the subject  of children came up, 
Sakuma responded by saying he would 
like to raise a child someday, probably 
with a male partner. 

Sakuma noted that sexual  role playing 
is not as prevalent in the gay culture as it  
was  years  ago. 

"There was  a lot of role playing among 
gays  back in the 20s. but now those  stereo- 
typed roles are being lessened, among 
heterosexuals as well as  gays,"  he  said. 

Sakuma took a deep breath and let out a 
heavy sigh when he was  asked about 
Acquired Immunedeficiency Syndrome 
(AIDS), a disease that has  gained national 
attention recently becauseit attacks main- 
ly male  homosexuals, Haitians, and some 
small children who have had bled trans. 
fusions. 

"It's verv  scarvI** he related. **I think 
wekc lucky that Seattle hasn't had a large 
number of people who've had it. Of the 
ones who have had it, one  was  a girl and 
one was  a  heterosexual male." 

Both Sakuma and De Roche  said that 
their families have been very  supportive. 

Single clubs 

Dlono SUmpron 
I'm just  returning to school  and 
I've met a  lot of  new  people  right 
here  on  campus. I find  it  really J a m  Marmko 

for the better 
by CHERYL TEMPLE 

Dating clubs have long provided servi- 
ces for singles, but these have lately taken 
on qualities that make the clubs  more 
acceptable to the public. 

In the past, dating clubs have had the 
reputation of  being superficial and geared 
to the "swinging single," or those who 
were not interested in anythingother than 
to boost their ego while  filling  up their 
social  calendar. 

Some  of the changes have occurred 
because  of the organizations that have 
assembled dating clubs,  such  as church 
groups  and  corporations. Two such  groups 
anFOCAS(Fel1owshipfor Christian Adult 
Singles), and the Baing s'ingles Club. 

Both groups are very socially  active, 
offering activities such as outdoor  sports 
and dining out. Members in FOCAS  are 

Football games and  School  in'thesouth-end because  most  stores. I io to  look  at all the required i o  be Christian. W n g  
activities  are  the  places 190 to of the single clubs are in the good looking guys! members must be either employed by Ba- 
meet  people.  north-end or in downtown  Seat- ing or retired from k ing .  

Both clubs'  member8 are usually di- 
vorced or widowed, who join to find com- 

Janoi Rlchiron panionship with others in the same situa- 
you don't  have  to  meet people tion- They are not therapy @'OUP% but 

members are there to listen for those who 

usually in the  library  studying* The W i n g  Club also  has activities 

tle. 

in like the library* I'm haves to talk out a  problem. 

SO, I don't  get  the  chance  to 90 which include dancing with other larger 
out  very  much. singlesgroups, meetingat clubsfordrinks 

after work, and  skiing. 
"We are a  very active group  when it 

comes to  outdoor activities," said Kruger. 
"We have about 135 members." 

FOCAS spends time on  Bible  studies, 
volleyball (during which free babysitting 
is offered),  picnics, informal singing ses- 

The Christian club is also involved in 
nursing home visits where they have 

Angolo Ybam sions, and  potlucks. 
I meet  people  all  over  the  place. 
It's  hard  to  say  any  one  place singspirations at the Good Shepherd in 
because  you  never  know  when Des Moines,  and the Parkside Manor Nurs- 
you're  going  to  meet  someone 
new. It just  happens! 

ing Home in Auburn. 

nursing homes,"  said Whitman. 
"Our group is very  well-received at 

There are other singles  clubs in the 
Dawn bnhan Seattlearea whodeal withclients through 

Tom Woae 
If I was 21, I'd  probably go to 
Montana's.  But  since I'm not, I 
like to meet  people  at  parties, 
school  and work. 

I like  to  go  to  softball  tourna- 
ments  and  watch  the  softball 
games.  There's  at  least  two 
teams  playing.  That  means  a 
guarantee of 20 men to  choose 
from. 

Rob Coleman 
I guess I meet  people  in my 
classes  and  at  work. I look  for 
people who  have  different life 
styles,  something  that they can 
share  with  me. 

the mail. Dateline, based in N-ew York 
City, offers  single dating through mailing 
lists of eligible people in the area of  your 
choice, and they claim to be 85 percent 
effective. A new service of Dateline is a 
pen pal service. There  is no  socializing 
within the club. 

9'-.. .-.. . . 



A musical  must  have an ever  present  pianist  as  played  by  David Boles. 
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The most  under-rated job in show  biz,  the  stage  hand as 
performed by Lance  Woolen. 
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Guinness is only cure for 

Movies 

'Lovesick' 

heart failure, and  now  the beautiful young t . 
lady becomes  Benjamin's patient.  Thedoc- Moc Oulnnoro  8tam a8 Or. Slgmund Fnud In Lovdek, 8 rornanllc cornody about 8 
tor  finds  he  too is 'lovesick' within the first p8ychhtd8t who tall8 In lovo whh one of h)r boautlWl path& 
minute he  meets her,  and so begins the 
merry romp. 

Unfortunately, these  opening  scenes  are 
played  out with inappropriate  timing,  and 
the  viewer is a bit ill-at-ease having been 
rushed right into this meeting. As Ben, 
jamin begins to find out what the girl is 
like, one hopes to learn more too.  However, 
all that is revealed is her work as a newly 
empkyd playwrite, her romance with the 
lead actor in her day, and her " s u b n -  
scious"  dreams  about a  mysterious lover, 
who  Benjamin believes, quite analytically, 
i s  himself. Nothing of the person comes 
out. 

The story  docs become a bit interesting 
as the doctor tries to  analyze  himself in the 
pursuit of a dream that could  very well 
mean the end  of his career. After the  pair's 
first romantic encounter,  Benjamin wants 
to call it all off  for  a  time,  and  Allen is 
heartbroken. 

But the man finds it worse being with- 
out  her,  deciding  love is more important 
than work. This affair draws the anger of 
the "society"  of psychiatrists in the city, 
and  Benjamin's  reputation is put on  the 
line after he moves in with Allen,  techni- 
cally no longer his patient. 

Convincing pair make 
by RUSS HART 

Woza Albert is two actors  on a virtu- 
ally empty  stage. They have  you  convinced 
that they  are  what  they  pretend  to be. 

What  they  pretend  to  be is anything 
from a truck to the  people in the truck, a 
helicopter,  the  people in the  helicopter,  a 
faulty engine,  the  people  who  work on the 
engine. The list goes  on,  and  even  includes 
Jesus Christ. 

Percy Mtwa and  Mbongeni  Ngema are 
the sole players in Woza  Albert  which 
began a threeweek run at  the ACT(A Con- 
temporary Theatre) on  Feb. 23. 

The play i s  a fantasy  about what  hap- 
pens  when Jesus Christ decides  to  pay a 
visit to South Africa. Mtwa and  Ngema 
portray people  on  both  sides  of  the apart- 
heid  issue in South  Africa,  black  men who 
undercut  each  other  to gain  favor with 
employers,  and  prospective  employers. 

As whites  they  put  pink  ballsover their 
noses  and  show  the  realism  behind the 
mythical pretense  of  power, immovability, 
and  devilishness that seems to  pervade 
opinion  about whites in South Africa. 

Through  a  combination  of  music,  mime, 
satire and  slapstick. the  two actors  and 
Director  Barney Simon  give a  very e v m -  
tive look at minority  rule. 

The Seattle performances of Woza 
Albert!  are  the  beginning of an  American 
tour  which will include  performances in 
Philadefphia  and  Boston  and will culmi- 
nate with a  New York opening in May. 

I t  has  played  to  packed  houses  through- 
out  South Africa, in London,  and at the 
Mark Taper  Forum in Los Angeles  and 
Berkeley  Rep in Berkeley. 

TheSeattleopeningat  theACTreceived 
a  welldeserved  standing  ovation,  and 
promises  to  have a very  successful run  in 
Seattle. 

Tony Martello, director of purchasing 
and  central  services at Highline, is also  on 
The Empty Space Theatre Board  of Direc- 
tors. 

"Many residents of the  Seattle  area 
don't realize that Seattle is second  only  to 
New York in caliber  and  number  of  top 
ratelivetheatre performancesin theentire 
United States," Martello said. 

The play is being  produced locally  by 

Though there are many tries at inti- 
macy, the storyline never  gets  beyond the 
fact that Benjamin has "slept with a 
patient.,' There is an effort to put i t  all in a, 
humornu8 light when Benjamin is disc& 
vered hiding in Ailen's shower, but the 
only  characteristic of a "love story** that is 
evident is when the pair walks off into the 
early morning light. 

The movie is also filled with a glut of 
innuendoes that try to  create  a 'sensual' 
air throughout, but never get beyond 
smutty statues in the doctor's affice, pot- 

nogrrphic  paintings at the gallery  where 
his wife works,  and carnal confessions  by 
some of his patients. 

Throughout  the affair, to  counterbale 
ancc his professional  opinion, Benjamin 
crmes on a running didogue with  an 
apparition of  Sigmund Freud. played 
handily by AIec Guinness. Freud is the  one 
fuure that is set apart from all of the two 
dimtnsiodcutoutsin Invdck. Hemakes 
timely (and well st&)  appearances to 
offer advice  and  point out shortcomings in 
Benjamin's  logic. 

Guinness  also  gets  most of the good 
lints, and,  amazingly, the constant string 
of quip  and  wordplay  about psycheanaly 
ais do  not  grow  old.  Instances  such  as 
Freud having no notion of what a  "Freu- 
dian slip" is, give the movie some of its 
best  moments.  Guincess  becomes a bit 
anemic  towards  the  end, but goes out with 
a  flourish  when  Benjamin  finds his final 
solution. 

Aside from Freud,  Lovesick  has  few 
unique  characters  to  boast  of. There are 
only  a  few scenes in which the film rises 
above common faire.  One is with the 
patient Mr. Zuckerman (David  Strathairn), 
who is in fear of death rays transmitted 
from atop the World Trade Center that are 
aimed at scrambling his brain.  Benjamin 
prescribes a "special ray shielding  hat," 
and  Zuckerman  wears  a p i e  of tin foil 
from the doctor's lunch on his head for the 
remainder  of  the  movie. 

It  is too  bad that the other  patients 
were  not  used  to  establish  more  depth for 
the  characters. The doctor  seems  to lose 
interest in most  of his reqplars once he 
meets the girl, even  abandoning  one  man, 
who spoke for  the first time in three years 
of treatment, to be with her. ' 

' The regular  patients art irked only  for 
comic  relief.  Benjamin  and Allen seem 
quite ordinary by  comparison to the tom- 
fOdery and  sheer  idiocy of the patients. 
The script-writers missed an opportune 
chance  to  broaden the  chamctcr base for 
the movie.  Instead, the patients have no 
real part in the plot exept toestablish Ben- 
jamin as  a  psychiatrist, 

Lovesick wraps up its ninety minute 
story (which is much  too short  for the 
material) with Benjamin  dimssociating 
himself from the  "soci&y? his 
wife, who  was  already invdval in another 
affair: and making amend8 with Allen  for 
an tmbamssiing encounter  she had with 
Mr. Zuckerman, all in a poorly  paced 
attempt at a "happy  ending." 

'Woza Albert' top.rate 
the Empty Space Theatre,  Students  who mane only,  and  must be picked up a half- 
wish to 8ee Woza Albert!  may  purchase hour before the performance. 
discount  tickets  for  only $6. The tickets To reserve  tickets,  contact  the ACT 
can be reserved  on the  day of the perfor- box office, at 285-5110. . ' 
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Kent couple create musical duo 
by JANICE L. HARMON 

The folk/jazz/pop/rock sounds  of 
Ebb and Flo will soon he heard at High- 
line. Their performance runs from noon  to 
12:s p.m.  on Tusday at the  Artist-Lecture 
Center. 

The talents of  Susan Smith and Willy 
Reedy form Ebb  and Flo, and  have  been 
entertaining in South King County  for the 
past  seven  years. 

"We  perform  what we call acoustic 
rock ... during our  noontime  performances 
we  play live with recorded  bass and drum 
tracks," Smith said. 

Both  former  New Yorkers, Smith and 
Reedy  now  share a farmhouse in Maple 
Valley. Smith came from White Plains, 
New York, under  the  wings  of a suppor- 
tive  family. 

"At age  six I heard  my  sister in a recital 
and I was  impressed," Smith said,  adding 
"I begged  to take lessons." 

Smith kgan singing in grade  school, 
and  continued  through  high  school.  She 
learned guitar by  ear in junior high  but 
wanted  to  combine  classical  piano  and 
guitar studies while in high school. Smith 
studied  classical guitar and  theory at 
Westchester  Conservatory  and her music 
was  also  influenced  by Mimi Farina, Bat- 
dorf  and  Rodney, Tom Jans  and  Aztec Two 
Step. 

suburb,  Reedy  eventually  moved into his smn 8- ad my R- fn M~ d m  ebb .nd no, 
sister's  home in New Hampshire. 

Originally from another New York Thundihiord Photo File 

" 

Rccdyexplained that he first fell in love 
with guitar during a party where he 
watched  someone playing one. He began 
his initial guitar lessons strictly by ob- 
serving. 

In 1962, Reedy  opted for  a  musical 
career which was decided  as he entered 
high school. 

Reedy met Smith while in .New Yak.  
They decided to move and  study classical 

guitar 'at the University of New Mexico. 
Eventually they  wanted a guitar duo, 
backed by thar classical  work. Thus, they 
soon experienced the major effort of  form- 
ing Ebb and no. 

In the meantime, Reedy's parents de  
ated to Washington, which prompted a 
visit from Ebb 8nb Fla During their visit, 
Smith and Reedy found work at the Sea 

Gifted students debut 
5.n campus publication 
by RICK HELD 

Arcturn is a giant red star, the bright- 
eat in the constellation  of Bootes. The 
Arctou\r. is -ne College's literary 
magasine, which.lets the work of the stu- 
denm  ahine  brightly. 

Featured in the Arcturus are esmys, 
poetry, and  short  fiction  stories,  compli- 
mented by resources from the art and phe 
t m p h y  classes. 

Presentedinavaryingnewspaper-maga- 
tine format, some 30.32 original compo& 
tions are features. 

"Part of the artistic perspective is that a 
work stands  on its own, that it creates  a 
position  of creativity," said Jim Smith, 
Arcturus adviser  for  the  past five yam. 
"I respect the integrity of the author or 

artists by not  creating  a  position that v ie 
lates their original intention," Smith 
remarked. He will not counter a piece of 
literature with a  satirical  photoor illustra- 
tion. 

When  deciding  on  what is to be pub 
lished in the  Arcturus, Smith said that 
"taste is the criterion. 

"I'm interested in artistic quality more 
than a  moral  perspective." 

The staff applies a standard based upon 
what is submitted, with a goal of  balance 
from the  three subject areas. 

Ideas for compogition  and layout are 
conducted very democratically. 

"I'm  not aampktedictatot," explained 
Smith, "I can be shot  down any  time,  and I 
can  shoot the  others  down  any time too.', 

After all ideas  are  considered, the fin- 
ished  product is 8 "flexibk "enSU8." 

R a d y  is a piece monthan eight months 
to  a year old. The author it5 likely to still be 
attending Highline when his or her pat- 
ticular work is published, allowing  them 

"I'm interested in  artistic 
quati& more than' a morat 
@n@ctive-" 

the chance to recognize his or her  achieve- 
ment. 

Forayoungwriterorpoet,theArcturus 
is a good place  to start. It is easier  to  get 
published in it compared  to a newspaper 
or magazine, and still gives the  feeling  of 
success to the writer. It is also  used by 
writers,  artists,  and photographers  as 
material for their respective portfolios. 

The Arcturus has grown in the  past  few 
years and is no  longer  being printed by 
Valley Newspapers. With the  addition of 
higher quality paper,  colored ink, and the 
oneampus  typesetting  and print shop, 
Smith hopes that copies  of the  Arcturus 
will be saved  and  shelved  instead  of thrown 
away after being read. 

Published  near the end of both Winter 
and  Spring  Quarters, the Arcturus is dis- 
tributed to  Bldg. 6, the cafeteria,  and 
Library as well as all faculty buildias. 

Toget work  published in the  Arcturus 
one  would submit it ot hidher writing 
teacher, Arctutus advisor, or place it in the 
special box in the upper,  right-hand  corner 
of the faculty mailbox in Bldg. 5. 

Tac Mall and finally decided to settle 
down in Kent. 

Their music reflects the sense of home 
and  community  they feel in the  Northwest. 
Ebb and Flo features classic, sted and 
electricquitamalongtRith wooden record- 
m. Smith provides the piano  music. 

The duo have ptoduced  one dbum 
entitled wtm of Atdim.' 

Vocal 
Ensemble 
will tour 
two states 

The Highline  Community  College  Vocal 
Ensemble,directed  by  Gotdon Voiles, began 
a  five-day  tour  yesterday which will take 
them  as far south  as  Salem,  Ore. 

They opened their tour in thls area 
with three  performances. The first two 
were at Evergreen  and Mount  Rainier 
High Schools  while  the third performance 
was  held at the  Salvation  Army  Rehabilta- 
tion  Center in Seattle. 

During the  tour,  the  group will also 
sing  to  selccted  audiences in Portland and 
The Dalles,  Ore. . 

"The ensemble will sing  programs for 
schools,  retirees,  and  church  services so 
we prepare three  types  of programs. I 
think that they will do really  well,"  Voiles 
said. 

Musical selections will include  such 
titles as "Tuxedo Junction," "Over the 
Rainbow,"  and two selections  composed 
by  Voiles titled "The Tree of Love"  and 
Jesus is a Comin'." 

Voiles  has taught music  for 33 years, 
the past 16 years  have  been at Highline. 
His greatest  musical  enjoyments  have 
been directing  major  works,  perfomring at 
church services, and giving specific  con- 
m S .  

The Ensemble will present two per- 
formances,alongwiththe Women'sChml 
Ensemble, in the Artist-Lecture  Center on 
Mar. I1 at noon,  and  Sunday, Mar. 13, at 
3a p.m. 

Highline Happenings 
Lunchtime Rak ... Musicat Comedy... 

The HCC Jazz  Ensemble, under the The HCC Drama Department will 
direction of Ed Fish, will present  a  free present  the musical"Btll. are Ringjnf 
jazz and  rock  concert at noon in the Artist- March 10-12 and 17-19 in Bldg- 4 at 8 p.m. 
M u r e  Center  today. Tickets are on sale at the doat. 

. 

ANIMAL&i*OUSE 

March 11,1983 
2-6-8 p.m. Admission $1.00 

Artist-Lecture Center 
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Second time around 

Ladybirds state cage supremacy 
by TED ULMER in and propdlcd the ViCtOm to a W-V  tmphomon fotwrtd-center, and Snyder, Stamp noted that when  the two teams 

Highline's women's basketball team ing spree, providing for the find;h@h sophorrotc guard. met earlier this wason, Higline pulled to a 
Pbwd Columbia Basin in the quarter. Whenaskedifhecouldpoint mmne 70, muevue 57 Idmint lead, only to win by one. 
fin& d the sutechmpionships last St-- 

as kinO -ifi.nt in turnim 
"The difference this  time was thrt we 

day evening and eliminated their talented 
opponents 72-57. instad of just t@ng to hold *em off," he 

The fia w m  anything but a c1-r Stat&. 
indimtion of the c1-n- of the contat.  B&&-ngintbfimthrlfe~bw 

CoIumbia h s i n  broke to an eight-point HCC to 35.26  advantrgzt. Ihvir, Id 
advantage early in the first  half  to l a d  contributed at time*" with eight points,  followed by Wettler and 
10-2, but the Ladybirds outscored Columbia He Snyder,  each getting six from outside.Jan 
31-14 toend the  half witha nine-point lead Armstrong had six points while Trish 

rest until their Feb. 26grmerqrinst 

33-24. maul n s e n a l y  what Armstrang tmed in five more. 
With four minutes left in the half, HCC o subdue the physical Helms- 

guard Jane  Snyder  suffered  a twisted obvious  Bellevue  wanted this For the second half it 'was more of the 
ankle. She was taken out of the game and Play a kind Of on Om it like same, including Jamie Homer's gutsy job 
was  not to return until the T-birds needed andbt *TheY Objwt that coming off the bench. Bellevue's physical 
her most. stmW style of play seemed to suit her  just fine. 

Opening the second half, the two teams  She wound up with a hard-fought five 
exchangedbasketsuntil  thescorewas41-32 &S aIWaP able to rebounds and was an  intimidating source 
with Highline still holding the lead. Davis had 14 point 8bdUtdy  tlccdcd it. Tbc for the T-birds. 

points to pull within two, 41-39. They kept Statistically leading HCC for the eve 
applying pressure and eventually cut the , ning was Trish Armstrong, who wound up 
gap to one, behind by a score of 45-44. with 16 points, including an important 

The T-birds, after a Trish Armstrong threopdnt play of her  own  at  the 314  
hoop,  pushed the margin to 50-44. Opland, who acored4j a B u t i t w a s n o t t o k  mark, and 13 painful rebounds. Jan Arm- 

Things were far from over,  though, as he T . E ~ ~  look& strong finished wth 14 points and seven 
Columbia once again threatened. Within out to 8 16.6 1-d. rebounds after foulingout with 257 left to 
the next few minutes,  they  outsawed High- play. Hittingfrom outsidernd dishingout 
line 6-2 and closed to  52-50.  assists for the T-birds was guard tandem 

However, that was as close as they first-team for HiohUne was Davis, ' 8  game. of Snyder and Wetzler, who finished with 
would be for the remainder of the contest.  sophomore forward. Landing berth8 on "We've gotten leads on 'em before and 14 mints, Six  assists, and 13 points, nine 

Columbia then ran off seven straight six assists. Trish as far as Bellevue 

The T-birds' running game finally kicked the second team - were Jan hmstroag, they alwayb came back," he said. respectively. 

Students sweat for 'A' grade 

by DIANE  PETERSON 

Higbtine's Slim & Trim physical fitness 
class help students to reach their goals 
whethcrthty~thinningdorvnorshrping 
UP* 

The class is taught by Eileen Broomell. 
The objective is for students to reach their 
desired  weight or toleam how to  maintain 
their present  weight. 

The students enrolled in the class are 
usually women, ranging from 18 to  50 
years  old. 

Grades are actually determined by 
weight loss, daily calorie counting and 
attendance. 

Broomell calculates each student's 
desired  weight  by  measuring their wrists, 
which determines bone structure, size, 
and  height. Age i s  not a  consideration. 

"Many people  believe the old wives' 
tale about being  able  to  add five pounds a 
year tot he  desired  weight after age30: this 
i s  a  fallacy," she  said. 

"Women are at their peak  of physical 
fitness, health and  metabolism at  age 19. 
From then on i t 's  downhill." 

The students  are  weighed  on the first 
and last day; of the quarter. They keep 
track of their own weekly  weights. There 
i s  a chart posted in the  women's  locker 
room with each student's  name in bold 
print and  a listingof their weekly  weights. 

Each student receive8 a smile sticker on 
her  chart if she's loet that week, a stmight 
face if her weight is  the mme, and a frown 
if she gained. 

Students keep track of  each food they 
have eaten with the individual calorie 
equivalent on a tally sheet. Tbee sheets 
are totaled  weekly and then checked and 
commented  on by Broomell. 

"I really tear them apart," she  said, 
referring to the sheets. 

Participation in the daily class routine 
i s  also rquired, as attendance is  an impore 
tant part of each student's  grade. The 
class works on conditioning exercises 
which include jumping rope, jogging and 
Jane  Fonda  aerobics. 

"Broomell has a  nice  combination of 
warm-up before the stretching,"said Betty 
Colasurdo, Highline's Director of Contin- 
uing Education  and Self-supporting Pro- 
grams,  who is taking the class. 

Broomell also  choreographs  her own 
aerobic routines for the class. The class 
also spends  some time lifting weights. 

"Theclass is always varied, she brings 
in different music from classical  to  aero- 
bics,"  said Ellen Hofmann, French in- 
structor, who is also taking the class. 

The slim and trim class  gives the stu- 
dents incentive to work. Broomell said 
that her grading techniques  give  her  lev- 
erage with the  student's grades. 

"It's callkt bhck mail. The 
students rued to rwch their 
gmtsinor&rtor~*vean"A" 
grade out of the c h .  " 

"It's called blackmail. The students 
need to reach thar goals in order to receive 
an "A** grade out of the class," she  said. 

However, Broomell does  suggest the 
weight loss be done slowly, and usually a 
pound  a  week is sufficient. With this in 
mind, students could lose at least 10 
pounds  a quarter. 

She  believes that learning calorie con- 
tent is important, therefore she  discour- 
ages students from following dangerous 
diets. 

"The class  has  helped  me  to lose  15 
pounds  over the last year. Two days of 
exercise  a week gives me the incentive I 
need  to control  and  keep my weight," said 
Colasurdo. 

"At least 10  to  15 percent of my  stu- 
dentsare repeats from previous quarter 
classes,"  she  said. "There is a surpris- 
ingly large  number of faculty women  en- 
rolled.  One  woman  has taken the class at 
least nine quarters,"  Broomell said. 

The slim & trim class will beoffered at 
two different times Spring Quarter. 

rletters exDect - ~ 

Itrong season 
I -  

BY JANE SNYDER 

With  warm weather around the cor- 
wr the Highline Community College's 
men's tennis team is getting set to start 
:he 1983 season. 

Coach David Johnson, Highline phys- 
cs teacher, has corched the men's  ten- 
nis team since 1974. During the past 
mine years, he has CoIChcd one state 
runner-up and si% Rqfion8l Champion- 
ship teams. : : 

"The kigue wil1.b good rnd strong 
this pcrr," he mid. 

The racquet- completed last uea- 
Bon with a 12-7 record and finished fifth 
in atate. The team will consist of ahat 
mach Johnmn d s  ''three outstanding 
player8.- 

Steve Walters, who took  a year off 
laat year to help amch down at a %n 
Antonio, Tex. tennis ranch camp, will 
be returning along with Roy Merca, 
who was last year's number one sin 
gle's player and Greg Scott, last year's 
number three singles player. 

"There will k a lot of competition 
this year to play the number one posh 
tion. Highline has a tough team thia 
year and should have a  shot at  the state 
title  but it will be tough," Walters said, 
adding that he's  been training hard 
everyday. 

There  will also be some new faces om 
the court this season: Scott  Bender 
Steve Katayama, Devin Marr, Tom 
Moore, Thong Nguyen, Terry Sam and 
Ted Ulmer. 

Johnson felt that the new recruited 
players will  fill out in depth, there is a 
lot of  good players that  will help ur 
down the line.'' 

The racqueteers will start  their sea 
son  on March 18 when they travel tc 
the University of Puget  Sound. The] 
will travel to southeastern Washing 
ton  where  they will be playing againsl 
Columbia Basin and Yakima on Marct 
25 and 26, respectively. 
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T-birds bounced out early in playoffs 

day  gave Highline an  early loss in the  state ~ i m ~ ~  72, ~~u~~~~ 67 
tournament  which ended the aa80n and 
relinquished last year's  third-place state mrnm to hold Off the 
+i+L vue  Helmsmen  72-67, to eapture a third 
UB.li. 

"tt was  probably the m a t  heart-break 
loss because  we did  play well as a team," 
said captain Joe Cdlero. 

Fiit-half play  went in Highline's  favor, 
but Spokane trailed only by  points, tying 
the score several times. 

Scoring at half-time also went High- 
line's  way, 39-34. This trend  continued 
throughout the second half of the game. 

However, Spdunedidn't start itscome 
b8&, even as much as a 14-point differ- 
ence, until late in the game. 

With only a few  minutes remaining in 
the game, Highline's fivepoint l a d  had 
dwindled  down into an even game and put 
the two teams into overtime. 

Overtime scemed to k a  never+nding 
battle. Mere points  kept  each  team  apart, 
but Highline ame up short at the butttr 
and  was narrowly shut out. 

Statistics showed Highline with better 
percentages. For  field# percentage the 
T-bird's topped  Spokane with 53 percent 
compared to their 47  percent. 

At the line Wghline shot 79 percent to 

place berth in the Region I Basketball 
Playoffs  on  Feb.  21. 

The Regional playoffs began  on  Feb.  17 
to  determine d i n g  position in the  state 
toumrment, 

This last-round  playoff @me w i n s t  
Bellevue  was  the  reconstruction of T-bird 
power that was  exhausted in a tough loss 
to Edmonds  on  Feb. 19. 

Muqurrd mastered his way  over the 
Helmwnen with 20 pints, a point away 
from his 21-point a @ame avenge which 
led Region I scoring. Atso this 6'8" big man 
led the league in rebounding. 

Brandt tossed in 14 points,  and Mar- 
wdl followed with 13 paints. 

'"axwell in the first-half really got us 
going," mid Harrison. 

Highline remained in contrd through- 
out the game even with a  few running 
attempts by Bellcwc. 

The victory placed Highline in the first 
round of the Northwat Athletic hwch- 
tion State  Tournament. 

Edmonds 68, HigbJine 65 

Instructor combines muscle, dedication 
by PAM SCHWANDUR 

Beaid- a lot d m u d ,  it takm dedia- 
t i o n t o k r w o ~ b o d y b u i l d a . ~ a e  
Weight Training and Dane Instruetar, 
SururElWt,hubothqtmlitiainhrge 
q w n t i t k  

Athree-hourworkout&da~aweek 
keqw EUiott'8 body in &ape. However, 

ceuful multa ah4 ddr, "I love having 
muscles." 

Elliat baa abtjwn off her m u d m  the 
put two a d  onehalf yeam in amateur 
body building sholpb. 

"Although I've never walked off the 
stage with a trophy," Elliott aid, "that 
isn't what counts." 

Elliott is just proud to be on s m  
because not many people would be able to 
qualify. For this reawn she views her 
competition against other body builders as 
purely  a "pcrs~arl thing." 

The shows  she has p o d  in and p l a d  
highly in include Ms. Southwest 1981, 
Ms. Northwest l W l , a d  Ms. PacificNorth- 
west  1982. 

Originally Elliott was in the retail bus- 
iness but after quitting that career she 
returned to  school at Cornish Institute. 
After taking dance at Cornish Institute 
she  came  to  Highline. 

It*s been three years  since Elliott 
accepted the job  opening at Highline to 
instruct  beginningand  intermediatedance. 
Since then she  has  added jazz dance  and 
women's  weight training to  her  schedule. 

While recovering  from  a  back injury 
Elliott found  she  was  coordinated  and 
flexible from dancing  but  had  "no  per- 
sonal  body strength"  and "1 got into  fit- 
ness  when I was  rehabilitated,"  she  said. . Aerobics,  weight training and nutrition 

EUiott Ultcr WWkh# OUt 8IId dth 8UC- 

& on. can aoo, 8)rurn EMott takw hw condltldng mtoudy. 

became important  to Elliott. In fact,  from 
these threegrew her independent  consult- 
ing business,  Concepts in Fitness. 

Her business  involves individual con 
s u l t i d  and  group  seminars at  athletic 
clubs.  Most  of Eliott's seminars are on 
women's  weight training, the  benefits  of 
aerobics,  and  aspects  of nutrition related 
to exercise. 

Oneof  Elliott's  biggest  achievements at 
Highline is her  women's  weight training 
class.  According  to Elliott this class is the 
first class  section  ":exclusively  for  women 

taught by a female." 
"It's pretty neat;"  she  said,  "no  other 

community  college  has  one." 
Her weight training class  was  designed 

to  take women with no  knowledge  about 
weight trainingand teach them  the basics. 
She  said that the basics include  getting 
familiar with the  equipment  and  how  to 
useit. Thcstudent will beable  toconstruct 
her own weight  program  and  execute it. 

The major  focus  on  the  class  according 
to Elliott is on  these  basics so the  woman 
cango  toany gymand "not be intimidated.,, 

Photo cOufte8y Of Sumn Elliott 

Elliott is "well4iked"  and  a  "talented" 
lady according  to Milton Orphan,  Highline 
physical  education instructor. 

One  of Elliott's dance  students, Gret- 
chen Hiber, agrees,  "she  takes time with 
her  students toexplain and  help.  She real- 

Unfortunately, due  to  budget cute, 
weight training and  dance  won't be offered 
in the  spring. That means that this quar- 
ter is  Elliott's last quarter to be at High- . 
line. Elliott commented that she  regrets 
leaving  Highline and  she'll  miss  teaching. 

* izes that not  eveyrone is born  a  dancer.** 
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Swimmers take second in Northwest final 
by DENISE  CHANEZ 

The 1982-83 Highline Swim Team's 
season  ended with the team going up 
against some  tough competition at the 
Pacific Northwest Small College Cham- 
pionship where they landed sixth place. 

There were 11 teams at the competi- 
tion. Highline and Portland were the only 
community colleges. The rest were two 
and four  year colleges. 

"The competition was really stiff, but 
that just psyched us up even more,"  said 
Tom Leonard. "There were some really 
god swimmers  there. But, we  wereready,*' 
he added. 

The guys were so psyched up that out 
of the eight team members,  six  made it 

to the top 12 in their preliminaries. Three 
men swam fast  enough  to land spots in the 

top  six finals - Eldon Morris in the 100 
yd. butterfly, Bill Maynard in the 50 yd. 
freestyle and -nard in the 100 yd. 
breaststroke. 

The record breaking freestyle team of 
Dave Sampson, Leonard, Maynard, and 
Doug Stewart wouldn't let the opportun- 
ity of breaking their own record slip by. 

They swam strong enough to  take 
second  place in the event and take four 
seconds off their own time, making the 
new record for the 400 yd .freestyle relay a 
time of 3:16.25. 

"These guys swam extremely well," 
exclaimed  coach Milt Orphan. 

"It was the best race in the whole com- 
petition," claimed Leonard,"The whole 
team was pulling for us and it really was a 
close  race." 

"During thechampionshipaall theswim 

Photo courtosv ol rwim toam 
From lott, Tom Loonard, Doug Stewart, Dave 8rmp$on, 8nd blll Uaymrd. 

Disabled Student learns 
skiing 'is not impossible 
by JANA JACOBS 

Totheable-bodiedpersonskiingisafun, 
outdoor  recreational activity, but to the 
handicapped  person, learning to ski may 
seem an insurmountable challenge. 

According  to Les Dotson, Highline Col- 
lege student, skiing seemed an impossibil- 
ity. Last year he was  involved in a  tragic 
motorcycle  accident which left his left leg 
paralyzed. 

However, when a friend told him about 
skiing for the handicapped, his interest in 
the sport grew. His therapist told him that 
he  would  never be able  to  ski, but Dotson 
was determined  to  prove him wrong. 

Dotson  said  he felt that it was his thera- 
pist's discouragement that gave him the 
determination  to  pursue his skiing ven- 
ture. He found  out that with the right 
equipment, proper instruction, and  the 
right attitude, the  miracle of skiing with 
only  one  goad leg  wasn't  as  impossible  as it 
had seemed, 

Dotson  said that he learned to ski 
through a school called "Ski For All," 
which is conveniently  located at Snoquali- 
mie  Pass. He stressed that the most impor- 
tant part of the school is the instructors. 

"They have the patience of saints  and 
the skills of  pros,"  he  said. 

Because  of his involvement in skiing, all 
of the  things that had  once  seemed ordinary 
to him are now a  challenge, and that new 
doors are being  opened to him, he said. 

"Havinga handicap  makes  you  feel like 
a failure sometimes, but once  you have 
conquered  something,  you are no  longer  a 
failure.'' 

Dotson  explained that the quipment 
used  for what is  called "three-track  skiing" 
includes one ski,  a  single  binding, a pair of 
boots, and  outriggers, which are special 

skis at the end  of arm crutches. Most of his 
equipment  was  donated by the ski school. 

According  to  Dotson, hisattitudeduring 
the whole  process turned out to be the real , 

key to his success. His willingness to learn 
how  to ski, despite his disability, was the 
next essential  step. 

"The most difficult job was  to  conquer 
my fear. Not only the fear of failure, but 
also the fear of hurting my good leg," said 
Dotson. 

Dotson  explained that the encourage- 
ment of the instructors was most helpful 
in changing his attitude toward skiing. 
They stayed with  him and encouraged him 
all the way. 

"I've gained much more than I've lost, 
and Ifeel like moreof a  whole human being 
than ever  before," he said. 

The best part of skiing, according  to 
Dotson, is that he can physically partici- 
pate and  keep up  with his friends. For 
Dotson, skiing is very rewarding and he 
hopes that his experience will encourage 
other  handicapped people to try new activi- 
ties. 

Last Saturday,  Dotson tookfirst placein 
hisdivisionof the Washington State Hand- 
icapped Down-Hill Slalom Race, which 
took  place at Snoqualmie Pass. Those par. 
ticipating include the blind, mentally hand- 
icapped, and paraplegics. 

"You wouldn't  believe some  of these 
people who  race, some  of them are real 
'hotdogs'," he said. 

Dotson  said that  skiing haschanged his 
attitude from doubt and fear to excited 
determination, which has carried over tc 
all the other areas of his life. 

"My feeling is that I may not live until 
tomorrow, so I'd better make themost of 
my  life today," he said. 

team members  excelled. It's difficult to 
judge how well these swimmer's times 
wereaginst thetimesof theotherschool's 
swimmers, kcruse the other schools are 
universities,"  said Orphan. 

**We #awe ourselves on personal goals, 
how well we k a t  our own times,"  added 
Stewart. 

"Our team learned a lot during that 
weekend.  Espccir11y what championship 
mwts are  really like,'* claimed Orphan. 

"It W ~ S  toygb,"&mcd Stewart. "You'd 
get up, eat breakfast, then go to  the meet. 
After that you'd  go  home, eat lunch and 
maybe catch a  nap. Then it was back to 
the meet , go  home and sleep. Then you had 
to get up in the morning  and do it all over 
8g8in. for three straight drys. Plus you 
had to shave  your legsI** he added. 

Looking over the season Orphan was 
convinccd his  swim team had excelled. 
"They all tried hard to do their personal 
best," he  mid. 

Stamps mailed east 
by JANE SNYDER (Wenatchee)  made  a good choice and we're 

going to miss him next year," Bolinger 

basketball team, which hascompleted two Besides  coaching,  Stamps will also be 
undefeatedleaguescasons, will start their able to see his family more and help his 
next season with an early loss. dad with their family business. He also 

Highline Community College  wornen's  said. 

Steve  Stamps,  womeri*s  assistant bas- 
ketball coach, has accepted the head 
women's basketball  coaching jobat Wenat- 
chee Valley Community College. 

He will be replacing Jim Sollars who is 
retiring after coaching the Wenatchee 
womert*s team for  seven  years. During 
those  seven  years, he has coached his team 
to four straight state  championship titles, 
1978-81, finishing third last season. 

"Steve will do an excellent job because 
he understands the concept of women's 
basketball in community colleges," Sollars 
said,  who  also  recommended  Stamps for 
the job. 

Stamps  played  for Highline's men's  bas- 
ketball team in 1974 and 1975. He came 
back  to take on the role of assistant coach 
to Head Coach Dale Bolinger in 1980. 

Bolinger said there is no mixed feelings 
about Stamps leaving next year. 

"I'm extremely pleased with Coach 

said that the job is a great opportunity. 
"Wenatchee  has good town supprt and 

is a  class organization. There  wiil be sim- 
ilar coaching  techniques and the format 
should be similar to Highline's  year-round 
job," he said. "The only negative thing 
wilt be the  travelling since our closest 
opponent is  70 miles away.** 

Freshman  guard Shelly Wetzler is 
already looking forward to next season's 
game against Wenatchee. 

"1'11 miss his enthusiastic support and 
friendship.  He's  a  player/coach  who is 
always Wing positive and pushing us to do 
our best.  Someone will take his place next 
year but won't take  the place he has in our 
hearts," she  said. 

*'It will be fairly emotional  coming  back 
here when I start coaching next year," 
Stamps said. "Highline hasn't  beaten 
Wenatchee and I don't want him (Bolin- 1 
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MARCH 4 

'Women's E M  
NWAACC Tourrwy. Finds 

oMen'8 E M  M C C  Tourney. 
Finds 

.brat. Club meets. 10 a.m.* w m  

Jut & Rock Concert. 
HCCJutEnsmbk,bIdg.7.-11 
'Chrd concert. 
HCC Mu& Ikpt., W. 7.330 p.m 
-The Bells are Ringing," 
HCC D r a m  Dept.. bldg. 4' 8p.m. 

'HCSU Movie, " A n i d  Hou8e." 
Ma. 7.2.6.8 p.m.,$I.W 
'Karate Club meets. 10 a.m..  gvm 

18 

12 9 8 .&own Bag COMerl series, 
EbbandFkw.Accouaticrockduo, 

'StudmtProgamsBoUd~ng, 

bus. 7. MKwI 

1 p.m., blds. 8-210 

'N.I.F.C. Meeting. noon2 p.m. 
w. 21.205 

I S  

"The &u1 are Ringing," 
HCC Drama Ikpt.. bldg. 4.8  p.m. 

"The BrUs arc Ringing,. 
HCCDramrekpt..Mdg.4.Bp.m. .N.l.F.C. htim, 2.390 p.m. 

w. 22.204 

16 

"The Bells are Ringing," 
HCC D r a m  Dept.. bldg. 4.8p.m. 

. e  

"The 8clb are Ringing." 
HCC Drama Dept., Mdg. 4'8 p.m. *FINALS WEEK he 23 22 24 

.Spring Break 
L- e.. "- . 

29 
.CLASSES BEGIN 

*AU.Campus Variety Show, 
230 p.m. 

30 31 

*All.Campus Variety Show, 
730 p.m. 

JOIN TH E THUNDERWORD STAFF 
I 
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PERSONALS 

TODD. Your  swett  boy ... Da Oa ... 
I'm  sure  you'll  make it. You're a 
semi-tough soft hearled semi- 
pro with  bad  knees.  What  a  com- 
bination.  Keep on anappin'  them 
pics,  Kiddo.  I'm  countin'  on  you 
to help me  through  news  photo- 
graphy  next  quarter. 8ut, ya  gotta 
promise  to  have  lunch  with  me 
before  the year'a  over. The Older 
Woman. 

SEAN AT 9.C.C.. Have  a  nice 
weekend. Larry at H.C.C. 

MOLLY, Best wirhod for 8 u c c ~ s  
in tho PA Oymrrsrtlcs  Cham- 
pionships,  and  happy l6th. Love 
and klarm, from your Wmt Coast 
Fan  Club.  Our numbem8n rapid- 
ly growing. 

MAQQW AN0 BO9, Thank8 for 
everything. You two are the most 
wondorful  pooplo I know.  Let'a 
got  togother real soon. and I'll 
bring the brownies.  Lots of lovo, 
Little Sir. 

MIKEY AT O.C.C., I'm sorry for 
being  such  a  grouch,  wait  until 
Spring  vacation  and I will  be my 
old self  again, hopefully. Love 
always,  Joni. 

STCVEN, You brlng the wine  and 
I'll bring  the Cookies.  Your  Not- 
So-Secret-Admirer 

WAS LOST - BUT FOUND One 
old  green sock in HCC parkin9 
lot. Badly roiled, plus hole in toe. 
Owner  pleaae  claim. Will hold for 
90 days in the back  seat of my 
car. Honest  Abe. 

CHRISTINE, Well. Kiddo.  the  time 
is finally here. I now  aurrender all 
my  worthy editor possesaiona 
(headaches. frustrations, and 
all ...) to you. As for advice,  all I 
can  say ia alwaya  keep  a  aupply 
of aspirin on hrnd. Believe  me* 
you'regolng to n o d  them!  Don't 
worry 'cut I'll be right  behind  you 
next  quarter if you  bocome inane 
beyond all rdlstic control.  Until 
then,  hero's one  former  editor 
who'a looking  forward to finrlly 
having  normal  bodtime$! 

22021 7th Avenue 

CASH 
in on higher  silver  prices  dated 
before 1964, also mint and proof 
sets any date. Call "AL" at 
939-44 71. 

All transactions in cash. 

0 10% disount **== 
AT THE BOOKSTORE 

Choose from our wide selection of popular artists. 

E 
7 

d 

takeside School rummage saled 
Over 100,000 quality new and used items 
at the lowest price in town. Seattle Center 
Flag Pavilion. March 10-12. Thur. 10 a.m. - 
6 p.m., Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. - 

k 2 p.m. (Half price day) 
r 

PRENTICE-HALL 
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AUTOS FOR 8 A U  

KAWA8AKI 128, Runs  good  with 
many  new  parte. Call 952-4518. 
71 fORD LTD, good  condition, 
runs  great a rod stoal  at  $675. 

7 S  HONDA TL la good condi- 
tion,  $325. or h t  offor. Call @27- 
0892,ask for Tracy. 
0000 TRAN8PORTATIOW 
CARS. Excellont g u  miloago. 
1973 MlZd8 Station  wagon, $eo0 
or best offer. 1964  Plymouth Val- 
iant. $300 or best offer. 60th run 
fine. Call 228-0960 or 271-0168. 

FOR SALE 

Y O W M  $ALE Soveral plecos of 
small  furnituro  plus  various  other 
items.  Moving, so can't  stay 
around  long. Call 878-1615. 

cusotte. t. t8bl0, powor meters, 
stand,  and  4  loud  spks.  Sacrifice 
for $l.ooO. Call O7bS774. 
YEUPHI8 QUITAR AND CAI& 
LOS Paul  copy, $200. or offer. 
Call 874-2606  evenings. 

Call 242-7120. 

8UMR 8ttRE0,M watt  Stem0 

C O U C H A N D L O V t ~ X 0 ~ ~ -  
Iont  condition, $200. Also end 
tables,  good  condition, $10.00 
orch,  876-SI71. 

mICVCUS. 10 $peed Schwinn 
Vanity novor uud  $100.10 speod 

women's WS.00 Call  876-4840 
evonlngs or loavo momago. 

bUki $60.00,. 3 ~ g n d  POuQWt 

WAUTED 

8HUTH KNIF& I am  looking  for 
a sheath knife in good condition 
~krth.r8hoath.Bl"d 
bo 6" or  longor. Call Chd8  at 
2-720. 
STAR TREK FAHS M o d  vulcan 
fomale to partleipate in vukan 
mating ritud procodunr. Uw 
long  and  pro8g.r. Mr. Spock, 3r. 
FlEYALL FOR COYPANIOW- 
$HIP, e8cort to v.ri0us racial 
engagomontr. Alw walk dong 
tho  beach from rurl80  to  8un8ot, 
pleaw u n d  photo  and  rosume. 
Only smriowly f unny n o d  apply, 
Edd  Soby  at  2420T702. 
JACKET, I IOnt my jwkot to Old 
about a month ago and I haven't 
men  it dnm thon. It is a g m n  
ang whtte  athlotlc  jack& It My8 
"H~alth Smrvicos" on  tho  front. 
Willthopwoonwhohmmyj.ck.1 
please  return it immediatelyll! 
thank you, Mary Lou  Holland  at 
Health SwvlCOa 
HOUm IN JUAwns 3,200 W. 
ft. homo in bay a m  with a mom 
that WOd8 SOlWOM In it. n 18 8 
n o w  homo in tho Oorls Day 
howin9 tnk. Sound8 t u  from 
uhod?  It mi@ht bo, but, it is a 
Cmutifulddwwhmtyoucarpool 
It. Give m0 d l  and IWS t.lk 
rent  plus  utllWos. Kit Dodson  at 48wms. 
A O W U t l  naodod to $ham lg. 
h- in hd.nl W.Y, krch. 
4  bodrooms, 3 bath  and all utlli- 
ties. $lW. month. 

AIRLINE tXtCUTIVI8 - Look- 
ing for a qual!fied.  exporienced, 
mature  human  being  with  brain8 
and a dynamite  personality?  Your 
-arch lo over.  Ju8t  call Bob at 
824-7851. He's ready  to fill any 
position  now!!! 

SUMMER FUN 
- " 

TRAVIL Wndorlng  to  go  abroad 
thk summor? A variety of Study 

for stuchnts  and  faculty 810 post- 
ed  on  tho  bulletin  boards in the 
lobby of Building 9. Stop  by  and 
look thom  ovor, additlond  infor- 
mation Is av.ilablefrom  Ann loth 
r t  Bldg. 9-180. 

and  study  travel  abroad  program$ 

8UYYER EYPLOVYENT, Look- 
ing for work  this  summer?  The 
Co-op  office has a supply of 
Fodoral summer  jobs  pamphlots. 
Stop  by  and  pick  one  up  Bldg. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

9-1  14. 

COYPLflt AUTO DflAtUW0 
will give  your  auto a brilliant  new 
look. Complete  cleaning for per- 
sonal  and f lnt cam. Cor appoint- 
ment,  contact Tom at  243-4028. 

PERSONALS 

CINOV,  Vislon  tho  capacity  to 
create a compelling  state of 
affairs. Communicrtion,  the  ca- 
pacity  tocommunicate  that vidon 
to galn  support of your paen. 
Poritive.  be  pordstent,  maintain 
your  virion  when  the  going  gets 
tough.  lmpoworment,  the  capac- 

that  hamoases  tho  ability  and 
creativo  enorgy of othon, I know 
we will succoed,  and I hope we 
can  share  tho su0o.u with  oach 
other. l want  to bo your heroI 

won if it% just for one  day. Low, 
mu0 eyes. 
TOYYV,' California horo  you 
come!  Jetsettom, sungluwr, and 
rkimpy  bikinis.  Sounds like too 
much  fun. Good lucklll  From  the 
China food lover. 

TOO UTE, Duo  to  the  under- 
wholming mponaefar Thunder- 
word  Ad  idoar, a n c d  the  party, 
reward  spent,  put boor back  Into 
tho trig, CUM in my lifo lnsu- 
ranco  and 880 you in church. 
Too bad  guy8 and gdr. hrb. 

MRO, Couldn'tgiw  you  high-tec 
Idems wlth  warm boor. Qlrd you 
got it back in tho trig. From,  Way 
too  lato  but,  would dig another 
chanco  noxt  quartor. 

ity t0 Gnat0 8 8OCial architecture 

. JANI8,  Can't  writ. WSU will bo 
an aw.romo orporlonco. Your 
tide, T.L. Aliu tush. 

D u l l  YR JON#& I'm looking 
forward  to  aooing  you  somrtimo 
on  tho 18th holo.  you  boast, Karl 
tho Omnrkoopor. 

K 
TOY, Hop. you  had fun with 
your  paronts  this  weekend? I 
missed you. I hope my  work 
8ChOduk  and YOUfS let US 9.1 
together. I love  you,  You  know 
who. 

CHERVL H. Your  drives  to  the 
basket  bring  out  an  uncontrol- 
able prrslon within me! Your 
jump  shots  drive me mad  with 
lust!!! Please stop, I can't  take 
any  more.  Your  fan. 

MR. WHIPPLE, Warning,  your 
drys are numbered! If l ever 
8- you  around  my  daughter, 
Charmin  OlSen  again.  can kisr 
yourself  goodbye! Mr. Olson. 

KACHN,  "Hang in there,"  Carol. 

DEVON IEDWARD, How  would 
you like a visitor  from Seattle for 
a few  days? We'll have a grert 
time  together in Utah.  I'm redly 
looking  toward  to  it, see you in a 
couple of woekr!  Jenny brby. 

DJ, I'm ready  now.  You've got my 
numbor  baby.  Ron. 

DEAR LARRV, Know  one  knows 
noso8 like Lady Dl! Love,  "Cheri 
don't like it." 

CURIOU8 OWN- could  this 
be you?  .You're  the  one  the Ouy  
fan  admires.  Find  the  one  with a 
three  quarter  carrat,  and  you will 
have  your Ouy fan. 

C.S. AWD AN. AT ncc, HOW 
you're  doing u ac8demically  well 
as I am. Haw a great rpring 
brerk.  Hope  to see you Wore 
my h8ir  turns ~rey !  Youn bin- 
CWOIY. e.P. at uw. 

#1& H8ven't  soon YOU at tho  qi%, 
did you go cold turkoy? Low U6. 

TtRRI, Thank  you for bringing 
all tho  sunrhlne into my IH.. Evan 
on all the  rainy  dam.  Love  you. 
Rick. 

DEAR AVAILADLt, If you  want 
results  maybo  you  bhould  try a 
different  approrch. Oood luck in 
your  quost for the perfect  lunch 
partner. M.. 
O U R  Happy  birthday  and 
many  mom. I love you.  Chartotto. 

JOLENk Goad luck  on  gotting 
tho  job. they'd be foolish  to p u s  
you  over.  Karen. 

and  flnd a new place for the  rac- 
quotbdl  clam. I might go through 
withdrawls aftor April 1st. Hey, I 
have  moved  up to at lout a C+ 
player. I can't  quit  now!!! 

4--FUH, I would givo up a11 of my 
hot jeWs for another  wink from 

groat bofon you loavo for the 
run again. Tho noto son-. 

MIAMI, I8 tho lack of hoat the 
reason  you aro 10 cold  to  me? 
Your  friond,  South  Bay 

Fmto 8. OUI gfOatO8t wizard 

YOU. Stoak  and tobrtor Sound8 

a 
8TUDtWT8 OF WCC, Did  you 
know  that  your  hard  working 
ba8ketbdl  team  just  won  It8  2nd. 
l mid 2nd  league  championrhip? 
Well let me tell you  they are 
great. So why  don't  you  just coma 
on  down  and  watch  thom  at  tho 
next  available  opportunity. 

KAlltW I. Thanks for everythingl 
You're a real special perron  and 
a great  friond.  Luv  ya.  Erica. 

D A W  CAKES. How  many MIM'r 
now? I can't  wait til ... Love  ya. 
Your  sunshine. 

CRANE'S  TENURE WORKIN0 
COYYITTEt, Robin  Buchan. 
Ann  Toth.  Gerald tremaine, Phil 
Swanberg,  thank  you for your 
time  and  expert  advice.  Julianne 
Crane. 

0000 OLE DOV, Let's 90 fbh- 
ing?  Love,  Good Ole Girl. 

FAYILV, I love  you  even if I have . 
to mow the  back  field.  Number 
threo  daughter. 

JOAN, We never  did  learn  how  to 
drive  your  camporll  Eric m:sses 
you  too.  Give  us a call.  Merk. 

DOUG AND JAW,  Congratula- 
tionr  on the  birth of your  now 
brby boy, Taylor Oouglrr.  Your 
Brother,  Jeff 

CARY AND JUUANNt,  It looks 
like you'll  have to put  up  with me 
and  my  various  gripes,  Com- 
plaints.  quostions  and  concorns 
for one more quarter.  Hang In 
thoro 'cut I do  approciato  yours 
support  and  undor8tandlng. Alro, 
thanks for hdping me survive 
thh quarter.  Karen 

8tlvtH. Well, winter  quartor h 
almost  ovor  (what a relid!) and 
won you'll k homo. I'm looking 
forward to hopdully boing ab10 
to me you mon often.  Only  28 
d8yS  until  your  fingers start rat- 
ing across  the LOA computer 
koyborrd. Also, only 54 day8  untll 

out Do0 Dah  land -"good wen- 
Ing Irdios  and ..." S.. ya later. 
Karen. 

~ S W C O ~ b @ h O d ~ ~ b  

NAWCY  (8PU)o  Study,  Study, 
8tudyll eut don't torget to 
como and me mo. Thank. for 
bolng  who  you aro. K n i  (HCC) 
WANT TO BE fAYOUS, Sm 
your  name in print? Work long 
houn? Enroll in JlOl boginning 
Nowawriting, for Spdng  Ouarter. 

ANNIt, ANWS AWWIL. Since 
you  bought  your  now  car  my 
tack is tho londio8t truck On tho 
r0.d. Tho offer $till mnds. A rid. 
*nyUmO  you n n d  It. Todd. 
T O W ~ c o n g n a u ) . t l O r r ,  
on your good work. From  your 
Toauh. 
w m  TO eat YOUR MAMI la 
mww frmour? work lorrg 
houn? Enroll In Joumrlism  101, 
~ n i n e - w * f ~ m w  
Qoutor. 

TO OOCDEN U D V ,  will the  blond 
who left her  red  LamborgMni 
parked in mother8 PliZO bego- 
niar Friday  night, please remove 
it. The  gardener is throwing fitr. 
and I need  the room for my Rolls. 
Thanx.  Max. 

KACHN,  Good  job  woman!  Con- 
gratulation8  on  being  accepted 
back  into  the  "I'm a normal  per- 
ron with  normal  hourr"  sorority. 
You  dofinitely  de8OrvO a break, 
Instead of a breakdown.  Just re- 
member  lowly tld me.  Still  inef- 
ficient after all these  quarters. 

8URPRI8E 8PUD1,  With  what  lit- 
tle unity I havo  loft, I write  you a 
note  to  thank  you for helping ma 
keep my head  above  water  when 
I felt like I didn't  oven  have  thd 
rtrength  to  doggie  paddle. From 
the  bum. 

DONEH);AD, Pleare, please, 
please,  please,  pleaae, be new 
editor.  Okay,  you  don't  have  to. 
You've  beon a good  lab  partner, 
thanks.  Good  luck  on  the  Fir1 
find. Chri88d. 

PEST, Should I han9 in thoro 
about R.S. or forget it? Can't 

guys  huh! W#ll have  to  have 
spaghettlsomeothortime.Iright? 
But rememkr, no  playing  pool, I 

ing is fun  but It would be nice if 
others  would  rhow  up.  Right!? 
Have  fun  this  woolrend.  Middle- 
man 

INDCSCRETC, Too bad you 
haven't  boon abh to corn ice 
skating  with  us  lately.  You  would 
have  fun,  we  did.  Thanks for 
sticking  Chemistry out wth  ma 
eSpocially  since both of our lab 
partners  deserted  us. H.vo you 
u.n or t8lk.d  to your  scoundrel 
Iatoly?  Mlddloman. 

8COTT 8. How  come-you  haven7 

tho last couplo weoks? Since I 
haven't  soon  you I thought  I'd my 
"Hi"  this  way  hoping  you'll 8ea 
this. Brrbrra 

bOliOV0 it, I gU088  9Uy8 Will b0 

have  to  Stick to football. ICO 8lt.t- 

8tOp9.d  by  the  library to my hIJm 

JOYCE, I thank God for YOU, ab0 
I think life is going to bo kautiful 
together. Low, brother  Louis. 

CATHY 8YITH. Thank  you,  nol 
only for tutorin9 me in Qeology, 
but ala0 being  pationt,  and a 
Wend. Low. brother  LOUIS. 

THANK8, To everyone  that I 
worked  wlth  this p u t  quarto! 
and God bo with  you a%. Love, 
brother  Louis. 

R~Hop.you'nhavlngagroa 
In a n  Francbco. I mlcr you 

W Y  mwh. 1 hop. this  ad  find8 ita 
m y  to  you. Love, John. 

TO VA-A& After YOU W d  thif 
the cowboy I8 gonna party! 
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